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A Rand.om Coefficient Meat Deman.d Model 

William F. Hahn 

Abstract. The stab.itty of the US consumer 
demand for meat has been a popular top.c for 
Journal art.cles I show that econometnc models 
.mply that demand .s fundamentally unstable A 
good way to bu.ld taste mstablitty mto econometnc 
demand equatIOns .s to spec.fy them as random 
coeff,clent models I estunate a random coeff.clent 
model of meat demand and fmd s.gntf.cant eVl' 
dence that taste mstab.itty has caused fluctuatIOns 
w the elast.cLtles of demand for beef, pork, ch.cken, 
and turkey 

Keywords. random coeff.clents, demand systems, 
meat demand, taste stab.itty 

The U S consumer demand for meat has been a 
popular tOpIC for Journal artIcles For example, 
there were three articles on thIs tOPIC m the May 
1993 Issue of the Amencan Journal of Agncultural 
Econom.cs (AJAE) alone (Alston and Chalfant 
(1993), Eales and Unnevehr, and Yang and Hayes) 
Much of the mterest m meat demand has been 
driven by the contloversy over the stablhty of 
consumer tastes for red meat Beef consumptlOn 
has dlOpped smce the 1970's while poultry con
sumption has steadIly risen Some have attributed 
thIs dlop m beef consumptlOn to consumer health 
concerns whIle others have attributed It to the 
mcrease m beef prices relattve to poultry pnces 
Each of the three articles Just mentlOned ad
dressed the Issue of the stablhty of consumer 
tastes for meats Alston and Chalfant and Eales 
and Unnevehr concluded that the demand for 
meats has been stable whIle Yang and Hayes 
concluded that It has not 

I take the vIew that the U S demand for meat has 
been fundamentally unstable and estimate a 
random coeffiCIent model of meat demand In thIS, 
I am actually bemg consIstent WIth Alston and 
Chalfant, Eales and Unnevehr, and Young and 
Hayes, even though only Yang and Hayes actually 
conclude that tastes have been unstable The 
debate over the stablhty of meat demand IS 
muddled by the fact that there are actually two 
dIfferent defimtlOns of stablilty, although everyone 
seems to act as If there were only one The first 
defimtlOn of stablhty reqUIres stable consumer 
tastes The second defimtlOn IS that consumer 
demands can be 1epI esented USIng econometrIC 
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demand functlOns WIth stable parametels Alston 
and Chalfant and Eales and Unnevehr used the 
stable parameter defimtlOn of demand stablhty 
whIle Yang and Hayes used the staille taste 
defimtlOn The random coeffiCient meat demand 
model IS based on the stable (or at least statlOn
ary) parameter defimtlOn but Imphes unstable 
tastes In fact, all econometnc speclficatlOns of 
demand Imply unstable tastes Alston and Chafant 
and Eales and Unnevehr tested econometnc mod
els of meat demand and found that thetr models' 
parameters were stable However, the random 
components of theIr models Imply that tastes are 
unstable 

GIven a set of tastes (meetmg certam regulanty 
condlttons), there WIll eXist a set of demand 
functlOns that relate what consumers want to buy 
to the prices of goods and total expendIture 
Econometric demand functlOns depend on pnces 
and expendItures, but have random components as 
well The random components Imply that demand 
reacts to factors other than prIces and expendIture 
In theory, the only other factors left to explam 
demand are tastes Econometnc speclficatlOns of 
demand functlOns Imply that tastes are not stable 

It IS not too hard to come up WIth I easons why 
tastes mIght fluctuate somewhat randomly Tastes 
may be Influenced by more a. less random factors 
In the consumer's enVIronment such as weather 
There could be a stable demand relatlOnsh.p 
between pnces, expendItures, and random I'en_ 
vlfonmental" factors, a "meta-utlhty" relationshIp 
The econometnc demand speClficatton could be 
•andom w.th stable parameters and cons.stent 
WIth utlhty maxlm.zatlOn, but not cons.stent w.th 
stable tastes 

Data, Model Specification, and 
Estimation Procedure 

ThIS study uses monthly data from USDA-ERS on 
the U S d.sappearance of beef, pork, ch.cken, and 
turkey, the four major meats consumed w.thm the 
Umted States The quantlttes are the esttmated, 
per-cap.ta, monthly d.sappearances of beef, pork, 
chicken, and turkey Beef and pork d.sappearances 
are measured on a retaIl weight baSIS, whIle 
chicken and turkey consumption IS meaSUI ed on 
the ready-to-cook bas.s The beef pnce .s the retaIl 
ChOIce beef pnce as reported m ERS pnce spreads 
and the pork pnce .s also the retail pllce 
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calculated for prlces spreads ChicKen and turkey 
prices are natIOnal average prices for whole birds 
The time perIOd used consists of the years from 
1980 to 1992 inclUSive, 156 observatIOns 

I have assumed that the demand for these four 
meats IS weakly separable from the demands for 
other goods ThiS assumptIOn allows one to model 
meat demand conditIOnal only on meat prices and 
meat expenditures The assumptIOn of separability 
IS common In the analYSIS of meat demand 
Moschml, Mora, and Green (1994) have presented 
eVidence that meat demand IS separable from the 
demand fOI other goods 

The Demand System 

I ,speCified meat demand usmg Keller and Van 
Driers CBS system (CBS stands for the Central 
Bureau of Statistics of the Netherlands, then 
Keller and Van Drlel's employer) The CBS system 
has a number of advantages The system IS linear 
m ItS parameters, which greatly Simplifies Its 
estimatIOn The CBS system can be aggregated 
across consumers to a market level demand - The 
fixed coeffiCient CBS model can be seen as a 
speCial case of the random coeffiCient model, and 
thiS allows testing of the random coeffiCient 
versIOn It IS possible to Impose all the restrictIOns 
of demand theory on the coeffiCients 

The CBS model resembles the Rotterdam model In 
their 1991b and 1993 papers, Alston and Chalfant 
found that U S meat demand estimated With the 
Rotterdam model had stable coeffiCients Other 
researchers that have used the Rotterdam model 
for meat or food demand mclude Gao and Shonk
Wiler (1993) and Moschml, Mora, and Green 

The primary difference between the Rotterdam and 
CBS model IS that the CBS model has non-linear 
Engle curves The CBS's expenditure response IS 
Identical to that of Deaton and Muellbauer's 
Almost Ideal Demand System (AIDS) m that the 
budget shares are a functIOn of the logarithm of 
expenditures Deaton and Muellbauer noted that 
cross sectIOnal studIes of consumer, purchases 
demonstrate that thiS type of expenditure response 
prOVIdes a superIor fit 

PlIor to the ,estimation of the random coeffiCient 
system, I compared the performance of the Rotter
dam and CBS model by speclfymg a model that 
was a mixture of the CBS and Rotterdam models 
and estlmatmg It uSing the'meat data (Alston and 
Chalfant made a Similar comparison of the AIDS 
and Rotterdam model m thetr 1993 paper) The 
model had a parameter that was 1 for the CBS 
'specificatIOn, zero for the Rotterdam speclficatlOn, 

and between zero and 1 for a mix of the two The 
estimated coeffiCient was almost exactly 1 support
mg the CBS mode The calculated test statistic for 
thiS coeffiCient was not slgmficantly different than 
1 and SIgnIficantly dIfferent from zero However, 
the test statistic IS based on the assumption that 
only the mtercepts of the meat demand models are 
random, and the true distribution of the test may 
not conform to the hypothetical one 

Like the Rotterdam model, the CBS model IS based 
on a set of partial differential equatIOns The 
CBS's partial differential equatIOns can be written 
as 

W, (aLn(q,) - L WJdLn(q)) = A, + L C'JaLn(Pn) 
J J 

+ B, (aLn(X) 

- L WJdLn(p)) (1) 
J 

where p" q" and X are the price, of the I'th good, 
the quantity demanded of the I'th good, and total 
expenditure In the tables of thiS report where 
estimates are presented, those variables sub
scripted by b refer to beef, p IS for pork, c IS for 
chicken and t IS for turkey The term W, IS the 
budget share defined by the followmg equatIOn 

W = p,q, (2), X 

The terms A" B" and C are parameters of theu 
model Prices and expenditures affect demand 
through the B, and C" coeffiCients The A, 
represent those changes m demand caused by 
changes m tastes A POSitive value of A, Imphes 
that the demand for good I Will mcrease even If all 
prlces and expenditures do not change 

The partial differential equatIOn, (0, defines the 
CBS model However, one does not observe the 
derivatives of the demand functIOn One observes 
prices, quantities, and expenditures The CBS 
model, like the Rotterdam model, IS estimated by 
uSing the differential equatIOn as the baSIS for 
speclfymg a set of difference equatIOns Usually, 
these models are estimated m first difference form 
However, the data used here IS monthly data and 
there IS conSiderable seasonality m the demands 
for meats To correct for tl1l-s seasonality, the 
model was estimated In twelfth differences Data 
for one month were compared With those from a 
year earher 

I also allow the model's parameters to vary 
randomly over time The tYPical CBS formulatIOn 
has fixed coeffiCients and an error term The error 
term effectively makes the mtercepts, the A" 
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random In the tYPical CBS model, taste changes 
cause fluctuatIOns m the level of demand The 
Random Coefficient CBS, (RCCBS) used m this 
paper will have random B. and C., as well In the 
RCCBS taste changes will cause fluctuatIOns m 
the elasticIties of demand as well as m the level of 
demand 

The RCCBS's difference equatIOns are specified 

(3) 

Note that all the coefficients m the RCCBS have 
an additional subscnpt so that their values can 
vary over time period The terms A..n' B•.n, and 
Co n are the time varymg values of A., B" and Co 
The term Pn IS a price mdex, and there IS a 
quantity mdex Qn m the formula for Y•.n The 
terms not yet fully defined are generated usmg the 
followmg equatIOns 

tJ.12p" = L W,.n_12 tJ. 12Ln(p, ,J, (4) , 

tJ.12Q" = ;: (W,."_I~ + W,.n) tJ. 12Ln(q,.,J, (5) 

( W, n-I~ + w.. n
) (tJ.12Ln(q,.,J _ tJ.12Q,J, (6) 

Note that (5) and (6) use the average of current 
and lagged budget shares, wrule (4) uses lagged 
budget shares only The use of average budget 
shares should make the difference equatIOn m (3) 
better approximate the differential equation, (1) 
However, the use of average budget shares mtro
duces the POSSlblhty of simultaneity bias m 
makmg the price mdex Pn a functIOn of current 
endogenous variables As a compromise, the lagged 
budget shares appear on the right-hand Side while 
average shares appear on the left 

The economic theory of consumer demand Imphes 
four sets of restrictIOns on consumer demand 
functIOns Keller and Van Dnel demonstrate how 
these restnctlOns can be apphed to the CBS Their 
results are extended to the RCCBS and sum
marized below 

Three of these sets are equahty restrictions One 
set of equahty constramts IS the addmg-up or 
aggregatIOn constramts Consumer demand func
tions need to be constructed so the sum of the 
money spent all goods adds up to total expendi
tures Addmg-up Imphes the followmg restrictions 
on the demand system's parameters 

(7) 

L B,.n = O,V' n, and (8) 

(9) 

As IS the case With many demand systems, the 
addmg up restnctlOns for the RCCBS model hold 
automatically When the Y•. n of the CBS are 
summed over all "I", that sum IS zero The addmg
up constramts (7-9) cause the right-hand Side of 
(3) to sum to zero when summed across meats 

Demand functIOns are also reqUired to be homoge
neous of degree 0 m prices and expenditures Trus 
condition IS met through the set of restrictIOns 
defined by 

(10)L C".n = O,V' " n, 
The last equahty conditIOns are the symmetry 
conditions on the compensated demand derivatives 
The symmetry conditions Imply 

(11) 

Note that given the symmetry conditIOns, the 
restrictIOns Imphed by (9) and (10) are Identical, so 
that one set of these equatIOns becomes Irrelevant 

The mequahty restrictIOns come mto play through 
the reqUirement that the matrix of compensated 
demands be negative seml-defimte Keller and Van 
Drlel demonstrate that these Slgll conditIOns Imply 
that each time perIOd's matrIX of C.,.n terms must 
be negative seffi1-defimte One ImphcatlOn of the 
mequahty restrictIOns IS that the C...n coeffiCients 
cannot be posItive 

Stochastic Specification of the 
Random Coefficient Demand System 

At thiS pomt, I am gomg to SWitch the notatIOn 
that I use to speCify the RCCBS The RCCBS can 
be speCified as a linear model With time-varymg 
coeffiCients 

(12) 

In (12) z •.n IS an appropriately configllred vector of 
price and expenditure terms, the predetermmed 
variables of the model 

EquatIOn (12) could be any model With coeffiCients 
that vary over time I had to speCify the process 
generatmg the coeffiCients prior to estimatIOn I 
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assumed that the coefficients are Identically and 
mdependently dlstflbuted over time I denote the 
expected value of an by a and the covanance 
matflx of the coefficients by ~. The expected 
values and vanances of A, n' B, n' and C",n will be 
denoted by All BII C1J , (JA1' (JBII (Jelj 

The restnctlOns that apply to the tlme-varymg 
coefficients also apply to their mean values These 
restnctlOns also have ImplicatIOns for the 
covanance matrix, ~. While there are 24 total 
coefficients m the RCCBS for the four meats, the 
equahty restrictions allows one to ehmmate 12 of 
the coefficients from the model one of the four 
A, n' one of the f~ur B, n' and ten of the sixteen 
C,;,n Because of the 'equahty restnctlOns, the 
covariance matnx, ~. has a rank of 12 at most If 
only the mtercepts are random, the covanance 
matrix has a I ank of 3 I have assumed that the A, 
must be stochastic If not, then If pnces and 
expenditures do not change, demand changes Will 
be perfectly predictable 

The Three'Stage Estimation Procedure 

I estimated the model m three stages I used the 
first two stages to estimate ~. and the last to 
estimate a ThiS type of model IS difficult to 
estimate With standard econometnc packages, so I 
estimated the model usmg the mathematical 
programmmg software, GAMS (Brooke, Kendflck, 
Meeraus, 1988) 

Note that, the random coeffiCient model speCified m 
(12) can be rewntten as fixed coeffiCient model 
With heteroskedastlc error terms as follows 

(13) 

where 

(14) 

and 

(15) 

When only the mtercepts are random, the van
ances and covaflance Imphed by (15) Will be fixed 
over all observatIOns If other coeffiCients are 
random, the (co)vanances will be functIOns of the 
pnces and/or expenditures Because of the addmg 
up properties of the CBS model, the full covanance 
matrices of the e, n terms IS smgular for both the 
RCCBS and the CBS 

For all three stages, I Imposed the equahty 
restrictIOns directly estImatmg only the 12 of the 
24 elements of the a vector I also only directly 

estimated the parts of the ~. assoCiated With the 
12 estimated coeffiCients 

In the first stage, I used the speCificatIOn m (13) 
and estimated a Without correctmg for the hetero
skedastlclty Imphed by random elastiCIties of 
demand The estimated values of a were those that 
mlmmIzed the determmant of a three-by-three 
sub-matnx ,of the e"n covanance matnx Barten 
(1969) has shown that usmg thiS procedure for 
demand systems that add up produces estimates 
that are Independent of the excluded good The 
excluded vanable was turkey The first stage 
estimates will produce conSIstent, though pOSSIbly 
mefficlent, estimates of the mean parameter vec
tor Given the conslste';cy of the a est~mate, I then 
have conSIstent estimates of the e"n Call those 
estImates el n 

I used the error terms from the first stage to 
estimate the covanance matnx m the second stage 
The second stage IS the most Important of the 
three, because as (13-15) show, the only dIfference 
between the RCCBS and CBS IS that the RCCBS 
has heteroskedastIc error terms 

I estimated ~. by findmg the estimate, call It s., 
that mmImlzed the followmg relative sum of 
squared errors (SSE) 

SSE ; (16)
SST 

where 

In (16) and (17), D" IS a dummy vanable that 

allows each covanance term to be used only once 

For mstance, It IS 1 when 1 IS band J IS P and zero 

when 1 IS P and J IS b The estimates of the ~. 


matnx from the second stage Will be conSIstent 


The objective m (16) IS the eqUivalent of 1 mmus 

the R square of the regreSSIOn Imphed by (17) 

ThiS objective hes between zero and ,1 The more 

the heteroskedastlclty, the lower the objective 

functIOn The objective m equation (16) could be 

used as a test statistic If one knew ItS d,stributIOn 


To evaluate thIS test statistic, I used a Monte 

Carlo techmque I used the estimates of a and 

covariance matrIX for homoskedastlc errors from 
the first stage along WIth the data on the 
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predetermmed varIables to generate new observa regressIOn I restrIcted the K matrIX to be a SIX by 
tIons of the Y.,n that were homoskedastlc I then twelve matrIX and then specified s. as follows 
ran these new Y.,n through the first two stages to 
evaluate the d,strIbutIOn of the objectIve of equa s. = K'K + rM (19) 
tIOn (17) 

where r IS a small posItIve weIght and M a 
It was m the second stage that I ran mto some pOSItIve, seml-defimte matrIX The usual procedure 
antIcIpated and unantICIpated problems The antIc m rIdge regressIOn IS to specIfy M as the Identity 
Ipated problem was the need to force the estImate matrIX or some other dIagonal matnx However, 
s. to be symmetrIc and posItIve defimte Left because of the equahty constramts, the I. can not 
unrestrIcted, the estImated s. was not ThIs be a dIagonal matrIX I used an M matrIX that 
problem was easIly handled by specIfymg the could be a I., consequently, M was also consIstent 
matrIx S. as the product of a matrIX, K, and ItS WIth the equalIty constramts The M matrIX IS 
transpose block dIagonal m the A, Band C coeffiCIents Its 

values can be seen m table 1 The M matrIX 
s. = K'K (18) actually used m the program was taken from Table 

1, but reduced to a 12 by 12 matrIX The value of r 
The unantIcIpated problem was that my first I used was 10-8 
estImated K matrIx had a rank of only 6 For the 
thIrd stage of the estImatIon, It would have been In stage 3, I estImated the mean value parameter 
helpful, but not necessary, for the s. to have Its Swamy and Tmsley (1980) developed a procedure 
full rank of 12 To make the estImated matrIX have that IS useful for estlmatmg hnear, random
Its full rank, I resorted to a verSIOn of rIdge coeffiCIent regressIon models such as specIfied by 

Table I-The non-zero elements of the "M" matrix, times 31 

Ab i\, ~ At. 

Ab 3 -1 -1 -1 
i\, -1 3 -1 -1 
A, -1 -1 3 -1 

At. -1 -1 -1 3 

Bb Bp B, B, 

Bb 3 -1 -1 -1 
Bp -1 3 -1 -1 
B, -1 -1 3 -1 
B, -1 -1 -1 3 

Cbb Cbp Cbo Cb, Cpp Cpo Cp, Coo Cot C" 

Cbb 3 -1 -1 -1 -1 1 1 -1 1 -1 
Cbp -1 3 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 1 1 1 
Cbo -1 -1 3 -1 1 -1 1 -1 -1 1 
Cbt -1 -1 -1 3 1 1 -1 1 -1 -1 
Cpp -1 -1 1 1 3 -1 -1 -1 1 -1 
Cpo 1 -1 -1 1 -1 3 -1 -1 -1 1 
Cpt 1 -1 1 -1 -1 -1 3 1 -1 -1 
Coo -1 1 -1 1 -1 -1 1 3 -1 -1 
C", 1 1 -1 -1 1 -1 -1 -1 3 -1 

-1 1 1 -1 -1 1C" -1 -1 -1 3 

lSymmetry conditions have been used to eliminate non-unique CIj 
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(12) They presented their techmque for a smgle 
equation model, but the generahzatlOn to a'system 
specified as m (12) IS tnVlal Their model also 
allows one to specify the error terms as an 
mtegrated autoregresslve/movmg average (ARIMA) 
process, so the RCCBS IS a rather simple random 
coefficient model Given, an estimate of ~., which I 
had from the second step, their techmque Will 
produce estimates of the time path of 6n and an 
estimate of the mean value of the coefficient 
vector, e 
Basically, their procedure IS to find estimates of 8n 
and 6, call them Tn and T, that solve the followmg 
problem 

M,nim,ze I (Tn - T) 5.-1 (Tn - T) (20) 
n 

Up to this pomt I have not addressed the problem 
of msurmg that the C" n estimates are negative 
defimte These mequality constramts can be Im
posed m general by addmg a set of non-hnear 
mequahtles to the mlmmlzatlOn problem m- (20) A 
less complex method IS to force all the off-diagonal 
C" n to be positive Given the homogeneity and 
symmetry constramts, this Simple Sign constramt 
IS enough to msure that all the Co,n matnces are 
negative, seml-defimte The Sign constramt also 
forces all the meats to be substitutes for one 
another, which IS consistent with my pnor 
expectations 

I tned the Swamy-Tmsley specificatIOn, but It did 
not converge even after 50,000 IteratIOns I there
fore deCided to use the specificatIOn Imphclt m 
equatIOn (13) and estimate the value of 8 usmg 
generahzed least squares I estimated the co
vanance matnx of the error terms usmg equatIOn 
(15), replacmg ~. with ItS estimate, s. 

The GLS type specificatIOn does not allow me to 
dlfectly estimate the time path of the random 
coefficients However, the pnmary vanables of 
Interest are theIr means and covarIance matrIX 
Also, as Swamy and Tmsley demonstrated, the 
estimated time path of the coefficients Will not be 
accurate They demonstrated that specificatIOn of 
the problem m (20) msures that the estimated 
time path of the coefficients Will tend to be 
"smoother" than the actual, unobserved time path 
Further, It IS pOSSible to show, that without the 
mequahty restnctlOns Imposed on the C",n esti
mates, the estimated mean vector for the GLS and 
for the Swamy-Tmsley procedures Will be Identical 
See the appendiX ' 

As noted above, because of the addmg-up features 
of the CBS model, the error term covanance 

matrix for all four meats wI11 be smgular To get 
estimates of the coefficients, I performed GLS on a 
three-meat group Th~ excluded meat was turkey 

Evaluating the Properties of the Estimates 

The three-stage procedure Will produce consistent 
estimates of ~. and 8, gIVen the usual conditions 
for consistency However, an evaluatIOn of the 
model requll es estimates of the "accuracy" of the 
estimates m small samples The three-stage proce
dure IS nonhnear, and asymptotic approximatIOns 
may be maccurate gIVen the sample size 

To estimate standard errors for the estimates, I 
used the nonparametnc procedure called JackkIuf
mg Efron and Gong (i983) discussed jackkmfing 
m thelr review article ThiS procedure IS straight
forward I created 144 alternatIVe subsamples of 
the data by droppmg a different observatIOn from 
each I ran the three-stage procedure on each of 
the subsamples, and used the So and T from each 
subsample to calculate standard errors [01 the 
estimates usmg the, full sample 

Followmg Efron and Gong, suppose that X IS some 
statistic generated from a sample of size Nand 
that 1\n) IS the same statistic generated from the 
sample With observatIOn n dropped The Jackkmfe 
standard error of X, denoted sx' IS 

(N -1 N ( i } 2} 1/2X(n) 
5 = I X -'.:n,:=,-:'__ (21)

(n) - - NNr n = 1 

One of the mterestmg features of the Jackkmfe and 
related nonparametnc methods that Efron and 
Gong note IS that they can gIVe accurate estimates 
of the d,stnbutlOn of estimators even when the 
estimators come from mlsspeclfied models 

Results 

The objective value from the second stage was 81 4 
percent, and R squared of Just under 19 percent 
At first glance, thiS IS not a great fit However, I 
ran 200 Monte Carlo IteratIOns of a homoskedastic 
model With the parameter and covanance matnx 
estimates from the first stage The smallest 
objective from the Monte Carlo tnals was 85 2 
percent 

If 81 4 percent were m fact not slgmficant at the 5 
percent level, It would be extremely unhkely that 
none of the 200 IteratIOns would come up With an 
objective value less than 81 4 Also, the estimated 
fifth percentile from the Monte Carlo tnal IS 89 I, 
and the Jackkmfe standard error of the fifth 
percentile estimate IS 003 The objective value 
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from the second stage IS mOre than 200 standard 
deVlations below the estimated fifth percentile, 
further proof that the objective IS slgmficant at the 
5 percent level Consequently, I reject the CBS 
model m favor of the RCCBS model FluctuatlOns 
In tastes have caused fluctuatlOns In the 

Table 2-Selected parameter estimates and their jackknife standard errors 

EstImate of 
mean of 

coeffiCIent 
(1) 

Ab -0006 
Ap 
A, 

-0001 
0005 

A, 0002 

Bb 0053 
Bp -0017 
B, -0014 
B, -0022 

Cbb -0154 
Cbp
Cb, 

0114 
0027 

Cb, 0013 

Cpp 
Cpo 
Cpt 

-0123 
0001 
0008 

Coo -0024 
C", -0003 

C" -0018 

Table 3-Condltional 1 

budget shares 

Beef quantity 

Pork quantity 

Chicken quantity 

Turkey quanbty 

Beef quantity 

Pork quanbty 

ChIcken quantIty 

Turkey quantIty 

elastiCIties of demand for meats 
Table 2 has the estimates of the mean values of 

the parameters and estImates of the standard 
deviations of the random coeffiCients Imphed by 
the s. from the second stage along with the 
Jackknife standard errors of the estimates Table 3 

Jackkmfe 
standard error 

estImate for 
mean 

(2) 

0002 
0002 
0001 
0001 

0038 
0027 
0024 
0012 

0025 
0021 
0012 
0014 

0024 
0009 
0011 

0009 
0008 

0010 

Esbmate diVided 
by Jackkmfe 

standard error 
(1)/(2) 

-2775 
-0477 

5703 
3093 

1381 
-0612 
-0579 
-1841 

-6165 
5407 
2211 
0922 

-5054 
0061 
0738 

-2683 
-0395 

-1751 

Estimate of 
standard error 
of coeffiCIent 

(3) 

Jackknife 
standard error 

estimate for 
standard error 

_(4) 

0004 
0005 
0005 
0003 

0002 
0002 
0001 
0001 

0154 
0108 
0068 
0024 

0036 
0033 
0015 
0015 

0054 
0078 
0036 
0049 

0019 
0022 
0015 
0011 

0088 
0022 
0036 

0021 
0007 
0009 

0025 
0011 

0007 
0005 

0022 0007 

Estimate dlVlded 
by Jackkmfe 

standard error 
(3)/(4) 

1704 
2589 
6929 
3186 

4232 
3282 
4541 
1593 

2844 
3498 
2348 
4500 

4263 
3201 
3798 

3432 
2293 

3043 

elastICIties (and standard errors) implied by mean coefficient estimates and mean 

Regular elastICities of demand 

Beef Pork Chicken Turkey Meat 
pnce pnce pnce pnce expenditure 

-0869 -0095 -0117 -0020 1101 
(0264) (0 123) (0043) (0 103) (0301) 

-0090 -0699 -0143 -0010 0941 
(0470) (0224) (0040) (0 128) (0 396) 

-0298 -0256 -0299 -0058 0911 
(0468) (0 075) (0 123) (0049) (0433) 

0080 0070 -0147 -0459 0456 
(! 511) (0651) (0 176) (0548) (0 832) 

Compensated elastICIties of demand 

-0296 0219 0052 0025 
(0 120) (0 158) (0072) (0 094) 

0400 -0431 0002 0029 
(0289) (0309) (0074) (0 115) 

0177 0003 -0159 -0021 
(0246) (0 137) (0 159) (0051) 

0317 0199 -0077 -0440 
(! 198) (0 794) (0 189) (0554) 

lElastlcllles ate condJtIonal on a given level of meat expendIture 
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shows the elastlCltIes of demand Imphed by the 
mean coefficient estimates Because the B, and C" 
are random, these elasticIties wIll vary randomly 
over time Table 3 also shows the standard 
deViatIOns of the elasticIties of demand Imphed by 
SfJ estimates 

The estimated mean A, values for beef, chicken, 
and turkey are statistically significant The mean 
A, measure the general drIft m tastes over time 
The estimated A, for beef IS negatIve, which 
suggests a genelal dechne 'm beef demand over 
time, while the posItive mtercepts for the poultry 
meats suggests mcreases m poultry demand over 
the time perIod 

The B, coeffiCients show an mterestmg pattern 
None of the mean estimates IS significant at 
conventIOnal levels When the Bl are zero for the 
CBS system, the Imphed expenditure elastICIties 
are exactly 1 With the exceptIOn of turkey, the 
expenditure elastiCIties of demand Imphed by the 
mean coeffiCIent values In table 4 are all close to 
one 

WhIle the mean values of the B, are relatIvely 
close to zero, the standard deViatIOns of these 
random coeffiCients are among,the largest of any of 
the random coeffiCients The B, for beef and pork 
have the two largest estimated standard deVia
tions These large standard deViatIOns Imply that 
the expenditure elastiCities are particularly unsta· 
ble over time 

The uncompensated demand elastiCIties are func
tIons of the B, and C" The mstablhty of the B, also 
affects all the regular price elastiCItIes The 
mstablhty of the B, could be a Sign that taste 
VarIatIOns has a great Impact on expenditure 
elastICItIes and, consequently, on the expenditure 
effects of prIce changes 

On the other hand, values of B, other than zero 
Imply non·hnear Engle curves As Deaton and 
Muellbauer noted m their artIcle on the AIDS 
system (which has the same type of expenditure 
effects as the CBS system), consumer demand 
systems With tms type of nonhnear Engle curve 
reqUIre nonhnear aggregatIOn to market level 
demands Some of the mstablhty of the B, could be 
the result of aggregatIOn problems m estImatmg 
changes m meat expenditures over time 

I made no effort to cons tram the estimated mean 
C" coeffiCients to meet the mequality restrIctIOns 
of demand theory As It turned out, the mean 
estImates meet the restnctIons WIthout con
stramts The coeffiCient of the cross prIce effects 
between chicken and turkey IS negatIve, though 

small m absolute value and not slgmficant The 
Sign Imphes _that chicken and turkey are on 
average complements ThiS coeffiCient also has a 
large standard deViatIon relatIve to the mean 
value of the coeffiCient, suggestmg that the 
chicken/turkey cross prIce effect IS not stable and 
these two could be substItutes for much of the tIme 
perIod Other goods are on average substitutes 
With one anothel Beef and pork have the largest 
cross prIce coeffiCient Tins coeffiCient and the 
elastiCity estimates m table 4 suggest that beef 
and pork are (on average) better substitutes WIth 
one another than any other pair of meats 

Summary and Conclusions 

PrevIOUS work (Chalfant and Alston, 1988, Alston 
and Chalfant, 1991a) has shown that It IS pOSSible 
to test for the stablhty of consumer tastes 
However, econometrIC models of demand are Im
phcltly based on the assumptIOn that consumer 
tastes fluctuate landomly Consequently, eVidence 
that tastes are not stable does not rule out the 
pOSSibilIty that econometnc models are 
approprIate 

I have estImated a random coeffiCient model for 
thiS paper, usmg US meat demand data for the 
1980's and early 1990's The one disadvantage of 
the random coeffiCIent approach IS that It IS qUIte 
computer-mtenslve Rathel than speCify the model 
as a "claSSIC" random coeffiCIent model, I ended up 
speclfymg It as a problem m generahzed least 
squares ThiS approach hmlts the chOIces of 
stochastIC speCIficatIOn for the model In theory, 
one can speCIfy random coeffiCIent models With 
rather complex autocorrelatIOn processes generat
mg the coeffiCients However, even With the use of 
high quality hardware and software, I was unable 
to get a "claSSIC" random coeffiCIent model Without 
autocorrelatIOn to converge Future Improvements 
m computatIOnal technology may solve some of 
these problems 

Techmcal problems aSide, there are real advan· 
tages to usmg the random coeffiCient model m thiS 
mstance HypotheSIS tests demonstrate that a 
general, random coeffiCient speCificatIOn IS superIor 
to the more tYPical speCIficatIOn for modehng U S 
meat demand The random coeffiCIent speCificatIOn 
Imphes that meat demand elastlCltIes have fluctu
ated over the sample pellod because of fluctuatIOns 
In consumer tastes 

The results also show that the general trend m 
consumer tastes had tended to favor poultry 
demand over beef demand Pork demand appears 
to be relatively stable The estImates support the 
views of those that beheve that shifts m consumer 
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tastes have hurt the demand for beef relative to 
the demand for poultry 
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Afpendix: Proving the Equivalence 
o the Swamy-Tinsley and GLS 
Estimates of the RCCBS 

The first step m tills proof IS settmg up (16) as a 
Lagrangian 

MinImIze I (Tn - T), S.-I (Tn - T) (22) 
n 

In (23), the term Yn IS three by 1 vector conslstmg 
of three of the four y, n terms (the fourth IS 
Irrelevant because of add;ng up) and Zn a stacked 
matrIX of the z, n vectors Takmg the first deriva
tive With respe~t to Tn gives 

which gives the followmg solutIOn for Tn 

(24) 

Now, take the derivative With respect to the 
multiplier, substltutmg (25) for Tn 

2(Yn - Zn (T + s. Zn'A)) = 0, -+ 

An = (Zns.zn')-I (Yn - Zn T) (25) 

Note that the term (Zns.Zn) m (26) IS the 
convanance matnx for the heteroskedastlc error 
terms EquatIOn (26) can be substituted mto (25) to 
give the followmg solutIOn for Tn 

Tn = T + Zn (Zns.zn')-l (Yn - Zn T) (26) 

Now, take the denvatlVe of (23) With respect to T 

-2 I S.-I (Tn - T) = 0, (27) 
n 
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and substitute (27) for Tn and solvmg for T gIves 
-1 

T = (I Zn' (Z"s"zn'j-l Zn) 
n 

(I Zn' (Zns"zn'j-l Y,) . (28) 
n 

whIch IS the GLS estimator of T 
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